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Family Unity 

 

Fast-walking through the house needing to piss like a race horse, Ronan stopped at a 

closed bathroom door through which he could hear the sounds of a running shower. Not knowing 

his wife was already home, he stripped naked – leaving his clothes on the hallway floor as he 
pushed the door open and stepped into a bathroom so hot the long mirror over the vanity as well 

as the glass shower doors were completely fogged over. Knowing how much his wife loved 

drinking his pee, he snuck up to the shower, slid the door open, stepped in, grabbed and pushed 

her to her knees and then shoved his cock into her mouth. It was not until half his full bladder 

was emptied that he looked down not into the pleasantly surprised face of his wife of fifteen 

years, but their nineteen-year-old daughter Paige who was staring up in shocked horror even as 

the salty, bitter fluid flowed down her throat. 

“P-PAIGE! OH GOD! I… I didn’t… you’re not… w-what are you doing home?” Ronan 

stammered even as his warm piss flowed down his daughter’s throat. 

Pulling back and taking the rest of her father’s pee on her face and chest it took Paige 
several long beats before any words would come out. “D-DAD! You… oh my god… I… what 

the fuck?” 

“I am so sorry! I didn’t know you were home. I thought you were your mother!” 

“And that gives you the right to shove me to my knees and piss down my throat? WAIT! 

Holy shit! Do you do this to mom? Does she drink your piss? Do you use her as a freaking 

toilet?” 

“I do,” her father admitted. “And she loves it when I shove her to her knees and use her 

like I just did you,” Ronan said as his eyes drifted over his stunningly beautiful daughter’s wet, 

naked body and stopping at the rings lining her outer labia.” 

“Well, I’m not mom so why is your dick hard?” 

“Maybe because my beautiful daughter is but t naked and just drank my piss.” 
“Gross dad. I was here first so do you mind waiting your turn?” 

“We’re both naked and wet so we might as well just finish together,” her father replied. 

“Y-You want to shower with me?” 

“Turn around?” 

“W-Why?” 

“Because I want to see your sexy ass, sweetie.” 

“DAD!” 

“What? You’re staring at my did so let me see your ass. Turn around and put your hands 

on the wall.” 

“I’m not… Umph!” Paige grunted as she was suddenly spun around and pushed forward. 
“W-What the fuck, dad!” she exclaimed as hands pulled her hips back. OH MY FUCKING 

GOD! Is he about to fuck me? She thought as she felt her father’s hands holding her tight. “W-

What are you doing?” 

Eyes going down his daughter’s arched back to her perfect ass, Ronan’s gaze locked onto 

two words that would forever change their relationship. There on her tanned right ass cheek was 

a tattoo reading: FOREVER SUBMISSIVE. “Nice tattoo. Submissive, huh? Well, I command 

you to push back and take my cock.” 

“Um, I’m not… Aahhgghhh!” Paige yelped as a hard slap landed on her ass. Hands 

braced against the shower wall, hot water cascading down her trembling body, she felt the head 



of her father’s cock pressing between her inner labia. Eyes closed; she pushed back taking all 

nine throbbing inches. “Uuhhnnn! H-Holy hell!” she grunted as he pleasantly stretched her open.  

“Good girl. I know this is wrong, Paige, but you’re an incredibly beautiful woman and 

knowing that you’re as submissive as your mother has me so turned on I can’t help myself. I just 

hope you can forgive me,” Ronan said as he thrust in and out of his daughter’s tightly clenched 
pussy. 

“It’s fucked up, but… uhn… uhn… I can’t… your dick… I’ve never been fucked before 

dad,” Paige confessed?” 

“W-What?” 

“You just took my virginity, dad. And… uhn… I f-f-forgive you because as fucked up as 

it is I… UUHHNNN!” Paige moaned as she experienced her first orgasm. “I love you dad! I 

know it’s wrong but… mmmm… p-please don’t pull out! Come inside of me, daddy! Pump your 

seed into me! Knock me up!” 

“I’m not…” 

“I said come in me, daddy!” Paige cut her father off. “Promise to knock me up and you 
can take me whenever and however you desire. I’ve never s-submitted to anyone before but I’ll 

be your fucktoy if you promise to breed me.” No sooner were the words out of her mouth, than 

the horny nineteen-year-old felt her father’s semen blasting against her cervix. “YES! Thank you 

daddy! 

“Jesus Christ! I’ve never come so fast in my life,” Ronan panted as he unloaded deep 

inside his daughter. Pulling out after he was spent, he tenderly turned Paige around and then 

passionately kissed her on the lips. “I love you so much.” 

“I love you too, dad. And I meant what I said, you can fuck me whenever and however 

you want but only if you come inside of me.” 

“You know having my baby is a horrible idea, right? If anyone ever found out it would 

utterly ruin the entire family.” 
“Then we’ll just have to ensure no one finds out,” Paige said, giving her father a kiss. 

“Now, we better shower and go our separate ways before mom or Dylan come home and walk in 

on us.” 

“Agreed. You never answered what you’re doing home by the way.” 

“The semester ended three days ago and instead of spending the entire summer on a 

mostly empty campus I decided to surprise you and mom with an unannounced visit. Mmmm… 

I’m glad I did,” Paige said as she gently stroked her father’s cock. 

“Keep it up and I’ll be balls deep in your tight pussy.” 

“I’m not seeing a downside.” 

“Mom. Dylan.” 
“Right.” 

“Did I really take your virginity, Paige?” 

“You did.” 

“So, the rings and tattoo?” 

“A game of truth or dare, and a lost bet gone to the extreme. Now either take a shower 

with me or get out because I don’t know how long I’m going to be able to keep my hands, or 

other body parts off your amazing cock.” 

“Honestly, I don’t think I’m going to be able to keep my hands or other body parts off or 

out of you so go ahead and shower and we’ll talk when you’re done.” Pulling her in, Ronan gave 

his daughter another kiss before sliding the door open and stepping out. 



∞ ∞ ∞ 

Their separate showers doing nothing to cool their libidos, it took all of Ronan and 

Paige’s willpower to keep their hands and other body parts to themselves. Sitting on opposite 

sides of the living room, she probe the long, awkward silence. “So, are you glad that you pissed 

down my throat and then fucked me?” 
“I’m not going to lie, Paige, I’m a bit weirded out over it. Don’t get me wrong, I love you 

and think you’re an incredibly beautiful young woman, but you’re my daughter.” 

“So?” 

“So, incest is wrong.” 

“Only because society says it’s wrong. Are you telling me that is we were the last two 

people alive on the planet you’d rather let humanity go extinct than fuck me to repopulate?” 

“That’s different.” 

“Even if I’m the last woman alive I’d still be your daughter so how is it any different?” 

“I suppose it isn’t, but there are other consequences to worry about like genetic defects 

and anyone finding out I impregnated my own daughter.” 
“Who’s going to find out? You and mom are both doctors so I think we can keep it pretty 

well hidden. Speaking of mom, you said she’s submissive and drinks your pee. What other kinky 

things do you do to her?” 

“She’s been my sex slave for as long as we’ve been together,” Ronan confessed to his 

daughter. Name it and she’s done it.” 

“Incest?” 

“Not that I’m aware of.” 

“So, not everything then,” Paige smirked. “What about animals?” 

“You didn’t hear this from me, but there’s a reason we only had large breed male dogs.” 

“HOLY SHIT! Seriously? She has sex with dogs? Fucking hell! Any other animals?” 

“Not to my knowledge. What about you? I find it hard to believe I’m the first man you’ve 
ever been with. Especially given you didn’t even hint at gagging on my cock hitting the back of 

your throat.” 

“Oh, I’ve sucked a lot od dicks, but you’re the first to fuck me. And now that you have I 

want you to fuck me up the ass next. Also, do you have proof of mom having sex with dogs or 

do I just have to take your word for it?” 

“We’ve got hundreds of hours of video evidence taken over the years.” 

“I want to see some of them.” 

“Sorry, sweetie, but no can do.” 

“Why not?” 

“Because we swore to never show or tell anyone about them.” 
“Well, you already told me about it so what’s the harm in letting me watch? I promise I’ll 

wear headphones so no one can hear it,” Paige said as her parents’ Irish Setter walked in from 

the kitchen. “Or would you rather I wait until closer to when mom gets home to let Cody make 

me his bitch?” 

“Do you want to have sex with a dog, Paige?” Ronan said, hoping to call his daughter’s 

bluff. 

“Not particularly, but then again I didn’t want to lose my virginity to my dad either but 

here we are.” 


